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A BRIEF REPORT ON TF]
Rocr( AR;;;;il'#'iNIil':#o._;#,*AR AND 14rH coNcREss oF

The 14th Congress of the Rocl Arf Society oflndra was hosted by the rJ
Archaeotogy Ail;r":;"pdrtmenl o[ A I H C. &
collaborrr;^^ ,":!L ., ^ 

v' Rewa-486001. M.P. in

a.r-',"",' 
" "a 

"'v,::: 
;::T::":cr . 

Archaeorogv.

l,,l:,n. un"0,,."i","' l'ii;.,:1mT:..',r[:?:
mecting coincided with the ltutional S"rninn, onLognrtrve and Cultural Developmenf 

"f h;;;;;;.;;th-eperpectiveot Rock Art organizea O" ;; ;;;untversity. It was the first tjrr
was herd in the Ai ;.;;;;'"i;,lil,f RASI seminar

^ 
The_ registration of the delegates started at Za.m. on 18th December 2009

l:ll1* ",.i ;;:;;;:r".:1" ;: n?",,i";j#?
I f ',lf 1t".,"'to rill ii a.m. rn fhe universirvAudrlorium n here the inaugural fr".,i.";;;";;5eated on the dai. were the Ri..
o'. v"g," s-si a" ";:':J::fl:i..:r 

rhe Universty

or r nd,a D, c i B,;i ;.' ;;";::ii'n;iil#iiff i,?rndia Dr. R.C.Agrawal, represen
RN. shukra , "r;;"';iJ;:ltativeortheVC rror

In11*',o. 
., ,r," a r r.'u,i"il]ji ]jj,l';jil,,J"Ttne r na ugu ral fu nction as he had to go ou I of rfd tion for

illl ,'g"", meering). Chief Cuecr, Shri E^.r inl\eume\ er, and iocal oro,^r
V, f,"rt., C. Srl, ,ia, 

"!o, '.,rganrsrng qecret.tr), 
Dr.

The tneeting startec

l"l':'"1 ,' i;;;,;i ;;'l;: Jif,:x:x:l,JTi:i:werc welcomed by pre\entdtion of b.r,f r"o ;;;;;r.Dadges etc., and release of th

i::iy :, ";;;;;;i:: J:;,;:T;,;#" 5::i,?:
:j:r":,"".", 

rhe local Organising S".r"ror). *"t.o,r".J
;:-",..*^:":'' 

antl.other deleg,rres nna orii..., ol 
'iil

unrversity who h,rd toiled hard to make fhe tr";,";;success. He outlined the
culminated ," 

"rr"_r",,r" 
vdrtou- .ldBe5 rhdr

rhanked rhe 
"",;;;_:;;;:. 

or 
. 

rhe meerins dnd

ArchaeorosicaI s,,,-;;,':;;:,.-:' 
A n universitv. Ihe

^;n""Ji# i.r.'"J".",.'l?,'" 
the commissioner or

or the Unirirsiry. 
";;*;::,"::'"'-s' 

M r'. members

or rndia ancl others in,,^r.,^r 
oI the Rocl Arr societu
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"ff ":,: ii':i ::',t;J:::,_rur. Dr. Awdsya ralled aborir ,n" ,1r,.",components thJf were responsible ," ,rrr"","* ,i"semnar at Rewa an.l erpressr
RASI hrd "r** ,.'i",)u'e*ed 

happine*s thai the

neighbourhoocl 
", *noi ;:.1:1il5 iffi:;",j;parnted rock shelters

Dr. Badam, the Secrpr:t,, 
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r,";;: .:; Jl;,'T". "[::l:rl.',"#"ff;
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3. G ests releosing fhe loumal of
RASI, Purakala, Volune 1'9' 2009'

achievements of RASI since its establishment in 1990

ald how it promoted scientific rock art research since

then incorporating studies like the rate of weathering,

taphonomy and palaeoecology, art site management,

conservatiory preservation and dating of rock art He

talked about the E.I.P. Project (Early Indian

Petroglyphs) undertaken by RASI and IFRAO

(International Federation of Rock Art Organisations )

involving Indian and foreign scholars and the progress

made in dating the Pigments used in rock art He

expressed the hope that in the coming years RASI

would play a leading role in promoting the Rock Art

discipline at the Slobal level. Dr. R C Agrawal, the

President of RASI, mentioned about the contributions

of late Padmashri Dr. V.S.Wakarrkar in discovering

numerous sites in India and abroad and making the

Rock Art studies a dynamic discipline' He said that

after the sad demise of Dr. Wakankar, when the studies

of Rock Art appeared to be directionless, his friends'

colleagues and students worked hard in taking the

6. Ptof V.H. Sonawate delitteting the Keynote

Address of the Congress

5. Prof V.D. Mishra tleli-oering

Dr V.S.Wakankar Memorial Lecturc'

discipline forward with new resources and

applications. Dr. Agrawal talked about the

contributions ofother scholars who subsequently came

forward to hold the fort. He mentioned that the

excavations at Daraki- Chattan in M P revealed an

undisturbed stratigraphy of the sediments'

palaeoclimatic situations and scientific dates for

different levels besides establishing a cultural

sequence of Lower Palaeolithic and transitional phase

between Lower Palaeolithic and Middle Palaeolithic

cultures. Dr. Agrawal said that the need of the hour is

to make efforts in locating undisturbed and primary

sites and subiect these to detailed multidisciplinary

studies . He hoped that the forthcoming seminar on

Pleistocene art in France would provide an important

opportunity for Indian scholars to proiect the Rock Art

Heritage oflndia. Finally, he thanked the authorities of

the A.P.S University arrd other organizations for their

valuable help, supportand co-operation inmaking the

RASI Congress a success.

Dr. R.N. Shukla (Pro{essor of Environmental

Biology at the A.P.S. University) who represented the

Vice Chancellor in the inaugural functioru said that the

various scientific disciplines as applied to the studies

on rock art would provide a firm basis for chronology

ofthe rock art which is still uruesolved invarious parts

of the country. He hoped that scholars would take up'

in right earnest, the researches in and around Rewa

have provided ample evidence of rock paintings 01

different cultural phases. He hvited the RASI to take

up rock art studies in the area on a multidisciplinary

basis with emphasis on palaeoenvironment and also

help provide guidelines and training to the scholars in
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this part of M.p. Shri Erwin Neymeyer, the wellknown specialist on Indian rock art fro* au"t.iu, _noalong with his wife was on a visit to Indian rock artsites, was the Chief Guest of the meeting una talk"a
about Dr. Wakankar,s contribution to the-field of rock
aJt .rnd,the urgent necJ for prcserving and conrerving
the rock art heritage in lnclia tor rie po*1s1;1y. listressed the factthatlndia holds a ve,y i-portuntptu."
in the world in rock art research and 

",r.t.,,t.,ai",*"r]1.0" encouraged at all levels and earnest effortsshould be made to expand the scope ot such studies inand around Rewa. professor V.D. Misra (f..;";;;;
the Allahabad University) delivered Dr. V.S.Wakankar
memorial lecture on Rock_Art and Mesolithic Cultureof the North-Central India. He saicl that the north_

::,i1"1 
,"1".. comprisins pdrrs oI Charrdauti,wlrzapur, Sonbhadra. Allahabad, Chitralut anclBanda districts of Uttar pradesh and Rewa, Sicthi andSatna districts of Mrdhra lradesh abound in rocl_\nerrers both plain arrd painted. the them(, of the

f:l:ll:*r 
include hunting scene\. ,troup drncc,

:rumal\, 
pdrticularlr stags. bovid., boarran61 6 y116 u naincluding peacock, collecting of honey, palmimpression, ctc Thc\c pJinting< ar{, cr.ccu lcd gencraliyrn rcd or white pigment. However, occlsiorrally

lo'n,:n1. 
erecuted in blacl pigment havt.also bcenlound. On the basi, of lheme, coiour lnd slvle jt isreasonable to inler that the pJirting octiviti.i ;n inJconcerned ilred cover a long span of lime. Dr. Visra

stressed thdtauthorship and ant iqu ity of lhe rock drt ol
rne norlh-cen lral lnd ia a re com plica ted icsues. lt slands
to reason lhaf the dncestors of the tribJl people stillliving in the area might have been the authors of the
concerned rock-art.

sdrd thdt from most oI the rock_shelter, rrli.rotitt.,, r.efound in abundance. Thesemicroliths are also obtainedfrom adjoining open_air settlements. Excavations }nve
been conducted in nine rock_shelter", 

"i, 
i" Mi;;;;;;

one in Allahabacl, one in Rewa and one inSiahi district.Two of the excavated sites _ Baghaikhor and Lekhahiahave yielcled evidence of human burials as r,r,ell.Excavated open air Mesolithic sites, nine in numbefindude Bhadahwan (Chandauli), Chopo.ri l,tn.,Ao(A,llahabad), Morahana, Lekhahia ancl Baidha
!Ytr:"Or! anct Baghor II, Medhauti, Banki anJ*:iil]_T_, (Sidhi <lisrrirrl. the Lclhahi,r dares reacl6120!75 B.C. rnd oU50lZ5 B.C. .rnJ rh.rr oj Bogho, iireatl olEO B.C. From Ad,rmgarh rrrd Barkhera, toth inMadhv.r Pradesh obtained-C_l,t ddlcs re,rll q50c B.C.

and-5520 B.C. respectively. Further, a C_f+ a"t"r""ai"!
60101120 B.C. has been obtained fronr Loteshwar inGujarat. Supportive clates have also beeir obtainecl
from the Ganga valley sites as well. From Sarai NaharRai the concerned date reacls g3951110 B.C. ;thermoluminisence clate obtained from Wari_Kalan
Dlmdama ranges from 2000 B.C. to 5000 B.C. Two
AMS C-14 dates fronr Damclama reacl 6690165 B.C. and6915i65 B.C. Fr.om Mesolithic paisara in Bihar a radio
carbon_date reading 74201110 B.C. has been obtained.In the light of facts stated above, the rock-art of the
lltft,lil"d India may tentatively be traced l.rack toMesoJithic periocl between j 0,000 B.p. to g000 B.p.

, Dr. V.H. Sonawane delivered the Key Note
1jlr"::."1 rhe funLtion t,rlking about ,h_..;,;;;r,ro;,
ol Dr. W.rldnk,rr in helping to bring the lnd j.rn rock art

q. Vltt oI tlle Conqr(-,r ilrlt?nt,. tt, t.
Carlrli pnhnr rock ntt stt,
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onthe global arena. He sunmarized the contributions
of vadous scholars in rock art in India following the
works of Dr. Wakankar, and gave a outline about the
progress made in the area in India during the last few
decades. Dr. Sonawane talked about the rock
paintings in Gujarat brining out the various
discoveries particularly in the districts of
Panchmahals, Sabarkantha and Bhavnagar. He made
mention of Tarsang paintings representing floral
motifs, swastika, lamps etc., the famous fluted core
from Chandrawati bearing Beometric design on its
cortex, the ethnoarchaeological aspects and other
related subjects of rock art. In the end, a vote of thanks
was proposed by Dr. Mahesh C. Srivastava who talked
about the various activities of the Dept. and the effort
the students and staff of the Dept: had put in for
making the seminar a success. He reiterated the co-
operatiory support and help of RASI, CAM and AIISU
in organizing the seminar.

The Academic sessions started in the
afternoon at 2 p.m. after the lunchbreak and continued
till8 p.m. onthe following day, i.e.,19thDec.2009. Fifty
research papers were presented in six academic
sessions onvaried aspects ofrock art research going on
inlndia. The specialityofthe Congresswas that iunior
scholars and students, specially from APS University
were given priority to boost their confidence.

Dr. O.P. Mishra informed about the proposal
of the M.P. Govt. for starting Dr V.S. Wakankar Centre
at Bhopal, and compilation of hundred years of rock
painting studies in India. He requested for articles for
Puratan special issue on rock art. Dr. S.S.Gupta,

Dr.Tahir, Sri Kushawa made interesting presentations
about their work on various aspects ofRock Art.

Besides Dr. Giriraj Kumar and Dr Sadasiva
Pradhan convened a session on 19th Dec. on "My
Contribution to Rock Art Discipline in the coming few
years" in which a few topics as mentioned below were
discussed.

Exploration and scientific documentation of
rock art sites and rock art heritage; Identification of
important sites; continuity of rock art tradition in the
present communities; innovative approaches for
popularisation of rock art; rock art and adventure;
documentatiory conservation and preservation of rock
art etc.

Participants to this discussion were: under
Documentation Programme included V.N. Prabhakar,
Murari Lal Sharma and Madan Lal Meena.
Participants suggesting Research and Teaching Aids
and Publicity Compaigns included Arakhita Pradhan
arrd Giriraj Kumar. Ragini Roy submitted a plarl for
making short films on rock art as ar aid for students
and general masses. Sunita Sharma arrd Talushri
Tandon also were for making rock art popular. Giriraj
Kumar suggested promotion of Indian rock art
heritage on global scale. Ramakrishna talked about
generating awareness of the study in general masses.

On the whole the above suggestions were well
received. It was appreciated that generally youngsters
came forn'ard with these suggestions ( some scholars
were not present but their contributions were read).
Dr. O.P.Misra suggested that awareness to the rock art
could be achieved through posters. Dr. Meenakshi
Pathak volunteered to organize excursion trips to the
rock art sites around Rewa with the help of Sainik
School. Dr. S.K.Bajpai suggested to make directory of
resource persons in each region. Dr. Bharati Shroiri
gave example of formation of Ram Dharohar Samiti in
some parts ofChhattisgarh to take care ofconservation
of the rock art sites in each distt. Prof. Sundara
suggested that popular books and brochures be

published every two to three years to popularize the
rock art study which would also help in conservation
aspects of the sites.Dr. S.S. Gupta suggested that an
Interpretation Centre at Bhimbetka was under way
whichwould be useful for understanding the lifeways
of the tribals in and arould the area. Dr. Giriraj Kumar
suggested that rock art should be digitized and this
was already started by Sri S.B.Ota at Bhopal. This
practice can be followed at other sites as well. Dr.
Sadashib Pradhan suggested that rock art should form
a part of tourism, arrd package trips could be

organized. These were useful suggestions for
popularization and conservation of rock art.

The discussions and suggestions that followed
each presentation in the seminar were thought
provoking and useful. Some presentations of course

generated heated discussions as happens in seminars.

The delegates were requested to incorporate the

suggestions made during the deliberations and update

their data.
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__ In the Vdledictory [unction, the Vice
Charcellor of A.p-S. University Dr.Shiv Narayan
Yadav recalled his association with Late Dr.
V.S.Wakankar in the past and expressed satisfaction
that his.work and teachings have inspired the young
generation to take up and make positive contributioi
to, the ar€ds of rock art. He suggested that RASI may
la ke up the work a rou nd the less know n rock d rt sites h
and around Rewa.

^ Dr. M.C. Srivastava, as the local Organising
Secretary, thanked the authorities of RASI a;d othe;
delegates for having taken the trouble of coming over
to Rewa and examine the rich sites in and ai-ound
Rewa. He also enumerated the difficulties that he had
to encounter to organize the meeting with limited
resources and at a short notice. He thanked his
University authorities and his colleagues for co_
operation and support.

. The Chairmen and reporteurs of different
sessrons were thanked so also the scholars who

1l::r.1"1 dnd 
_presenred papers during rhe

l.lib:11:rr Ot rhe Secrerary RASL tt was also a"greed
that I{ASI may fake keen interest in working arlund
Rewa. Dr. R.C. Agrawal, the president of the RASI
thanked the authorities of the University and various
agencies for making the seminar a success. He dwelt
upon the future course of activify to be undertaken by
I{ASI. fhe proceeding o[ the seminar would be
published in,the current year and Dr. Agrawal
appealed to the participants to send their ufdated
papers to the Secretary and Editor {or onward

transmission (after editing arld finalizing ) to the
Commissioner, Archaeology, Archiv"s onJMu"uum"
of the M.P. State Deptt. at Bhopal, who has very kindlf
agreed to publish the proceedings. Special thanks were
sent to the Commissioner through his representative
officer Dr. O.p. Mishra.

- In the end certain points were discussed about
the permanentoffice facility of RASI alra reae"ignating
some office bearers. The next RASI .orlfe.e.r.e"wouli
take place either at Lucknow (U.p.) or at Raipur
(Chhattisgarh). In the RASI General Body meetingbr.
Giriraj Kumar was requested to deliver the Wakairkar
Memorial lecture in the forthcoming 15th RASI
Congress. Dr Kumar lindly agreed for the same. Dr.
Badam suggested that Dr. N. Chandramouli may be
requested to deliver the Key Note address in the 

"next

meeting. Things would be finalized soon.

Field trip to rock art sites and on the spotworkshop

On the 20th December delegates were taken
on a field trip to rock art sites at Gaddi pahar, around
Rewa in which the Vice Chancellor, Registrar and other
officers of the AIS Universiry and all the delegates of
RASI participated. The scholars were surpnsed to see
the rich rock heritage around Rewa, but were atpain to
see that some government officials had wrote lig
marks on the classical rock art figures themselves. It ii
an institutional vandalism, and must be condemned.
On the spot workshop was also organised and scholars
were requested to present their impressions about the
site and rock art they just visited. Views were
expressed by the Vice Chancellor, Regishar, Dr
Agrawal, Dr GirirajKumar, Dr Badam, Sri O"ta. Drm.C.
Srivastava coordinated the workshop. This experience
added considerably to the knowledge of rock art of the
Rewa region. On the following day Dr. Badam studied
some of the fossil collections made by the Universit
during the last decades from the Son valley.

Thus, the 14th RASI Congress was a great.success
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Dr Mahesh Chandra Srivastava
Head, Deapartment of A.I.H.C. &

Archaeology AIJS University,
Rewa-486003. M i'
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.tt. t roJ >nrananyan yadau. Vtre Clnnc?llor oJ th(
A.P.S. Uniztetsity addressing the worksl.top on tire site.
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